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WORLDWIDE GAY CONNECTIONS
+ NEW FRIENDS/RELATIONSHIPS

+ WORLDWIDE GAY NEWS
+ ARTICLES/STORIES

+ INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING
AND MUGH MORE

FREE PERSONAL AD'S FOR MEMBERS/,!

FOR APPLICATION AND INFORMATION PLEASE SEND 2 REPLY

COUPONS TO:

TOM ORE ENTERPRISES

50 JULIAN AVENUE

NAPA, CALIFORNIA 94559

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

GT]YS ARE WAITING IN OWR 50 COUNTRIES!!
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The Tffitor ffi.en tfrey carne for me -

andthere w6LS rlo orLe t"ft

AIDS COUNSELLING & HEALTH EDUCATION SERVICE

Department of Health

Hotline 78O22f f ( Monday - Friday, 8 eu - 8 prur )

I{OR.Iz,o.NS
L€sbian & Gay Phoneline 893-(f2O8

Mondays, Tuesdays & Thursdays
7:3O PM - 1O:3O pnn

P.O. Box 33151, Sheung Wan Post Office, Hong Kong

Speak up !

It is very easy in Hong Kong for Lesbians

and Gays to feel we are accepted as part of

the community. No-one takes any notice, do

they, of gay bars, clubs, or saunas?

Listen to any tv or radio show dealing with

the subject or read any newspaper or maga-

zine article and you will soon see that the

community at large don't mind us very much,

in fact they largely ignore that there are so

many of us in Hong Kong. lgnore us that is

until they discover that their daughter, son or

anotherrelation is lesbian orgaythen itcan be

a very different story.
ln the next issue of Contact Magazine we

will be starting a news watch column you will

be ableto judgewhatthe media says about us

We are going to try to highlight papers and

magazines that are pro-gay and to showup

those that are homophobic. Send us your

views and ideas in either Enqlish or Chinese.
Remember unless we speak up for our-

selves and other minority groups no-one will
speak up for us

Stay happy and be proud to be Gay

Tditor
Barrie Brandon

Design & Layout
Chris Dennis ar

3rfews & features
Alex Chiu, Josie Wong

Adv ertisi*g & Subs criytions
Tony Ng

Contacts Magazine is published by

lsland Publishing Co Ltd.

G.P.O. Box13427 Hong Kong.

Fax:547-0898.
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" Coningouf is the rite that marks
fhe pass age from homosexual
desire to gay identi$".

Edmund White 1991
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UK Kenny Everett,48, the outstanding funny

British comedian also said in the very same

week that he is HIV positive. He said that

"While I can go on being fit and well, then I

shall. Life is for living". o

Cyprus Gay Victory. Alecos Modinos, 58,

won support, for the ending of the law in

Cyprus againstgays, inthe European Court

of !-luman Rights, which ruled that the law

violated his privacy, o

Australia, Mr David McAuliffe, a gay priest,

resigned for the Anglican Church in Perth' As

he left he said "lt seems just too early for

Anglicans to accept a gay priest". o

U.K.. Reggae artist Shabba Ranks supported

a song that advocates violence against gays

Boom Bye Bye "lf you forfeit the laws of God

Almighty you deserve crucifixion" he said He

was dropped from the Tonight Show for

making the remarks. o

The land of the free and it's capital Washing-

ton, saw the biggest demonstration in its

history on SundaY 25 APril.

March organisers and the Mayors office esti-

mated the crowd at one million people' Presi-

dent Clinton, unable to be there due to another

meeting, sent a message of suPPort'

The march is set to be another milestone in

gay rights, and will doubtless effect how the

rest of the world see us.

The Anti-Gay lobby is growing and even in

America intolerance for gay and lesbian rights

certainly appears to be gaining ground, with

the 'born again' Christians as usual leading

the "holy war".

Contads Magazine G.P.O. Eox f 3427 I{.K.

All letters must carry the writers name, add ress,

telephone number, not necessarily for publica-

tion.
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Trying to geta gay book in Hong Kong can be

frustrating but not impossible. Listed below

are shops where you may find some , sadly

only a limited selection in any of them. Have a

look and let us know what you think of the

selection and what other types of gay books

you would like to read.

Swindon's Book Shop, Ocean Terminal.This

is the best book shop in Hong Kong!The gay

novels are located on the left hand side atthe

far end

Hong Kong Book Centre Basement of the

Landmark Central. They have among 5 to 8
gay books. They can be found in the fiction

section , bottom shelf.

The Commercial PressCrawford Ce ntreTsim

Sha Tsui EastThe selection here is also lim-

ited. Whatthere is can befound on the bottom

shelf in the fiction section (after Z).

Peten llyich Tchalko\tsky

1 840-1 893

This towering Russian composer often ex-

pressed in musicthe innerturmoilcaused by

the repressive social attitudes towards gays.

But, like the great gay people of all eras, he

rose about his milieu and created enduring

works of art transcending common igno-

rance and prejudice. He died shortly after

first conducting his greatest work, the Sixth

Symphony, a moving evocation of the gay

experience.

uSrfews
The Long Yang Club, the world's largest

social organisation for Gay Asians and West-

ern friends, which has branches in London

Manchester, Amsterdam, Canberra and soon

Paris, are looking for organisers in Hong

Kong to start a branch here. For further de-

tails write to Billy Wong, Deputy Chairman,

The Long Yang Club, BCM-Wisdom, London

WC1 3XX. England. o

Hong Kong, Ghapters, Number't ,l-an Kwai

Fong ,A cafe and bar currently awaiting a

liquor licence but still an interesting place

to visit on a hot humid summer night. Now

has a guys only night every Thlrsday. o

While we're in that area we can also mention

Club 97 .This friendly club with a welcoming

atmosphere now has a guys only night every

Friday,from6-9pm.o

HK t0% Club are not, for the moment,

trolding their monthly tea dances at tsA2.

Call their hotline number (692 7506) for

their latest inforrnation. o

lmportant Notice .CONTACTS Magazine

has nothing whatever to do with the failed

CONNECTIONS Magazine. We understand

that all moneys have now been returned to

s u bscri be rs. For fu rther information contact

Ron Baker direct at HK Connections ad-

dress. o

It has been confirmed that Holly..lohnson,

the lead singer of the group Frankie Goes

to Hollywood wirose biggest hit was Re'

lax a song that urged us to take pride in

oursexuality, has the HlVvirus. l-lolly said

that having the virus would not lead him to

live a closeted life stYle.

to:

fee{6a"cF.
Dear Editor

While I was delighted to discover that my

short story "Young Dragon" appeared in issue

3 of Contacts Magazine I was disappointed

you neglected to credit me as the author. I'd

be pleased if you'd let your readers and my

friends know that I was the author.

Thank you and keep up the good work! Best

wishes,

John Goss, Los Angeles, California, USA

Edifors nofe: Consider it done, John, Keep the

stories and juices flowing!

Dear Editor

Thanks for sending me two issues of the

Magazine. lt is quite good and I appreciate the

effort. All the best. Keep up the good work.

Sinceroly, G. C. North Point

Dear Editor

I heard about your magazine from "Passport"

and read issue 3 last night. Congratulations

and keep up the good work.

D.C. Mid-Levels

Dear Editon

I have subscribed for three isoues. I am very

happy to see it growing. Please renew my

subscription. A.B. Kowloon.

The Editor welcomes lefters from readers on

any subject, however the Editor reserves the

right to edit readers letters. Please send your

letters

Contacts Magazine MaY 1993



Reyiews
l-esbians in Movies

Just as lesbians are said to be the invisible mirnrity

in real life so itseems we are in films. Nothatwe're

not there, not hat we're not porhayed as being

worren in love wiffr other women, it just seems hat
Hollyruood can't bring it self to actually say what we

are! Josie Wong takes a lookatsome of he better

known movies hat have filled our cinema screens

overtreyears.

How many of these can you renember as having

been on HKTV?

Salmonbenies (1 991 ) k.d.lang stans as a lostsoul in

the Alaskan wastes. Rosel Zech is the mitldl+aged

libnarian on he receiving end of he youngergirl's

aflections. Greatmusicfrom lang herself. Unusually,

the film does notend on a happy note.

The Color Purple (1985)The movie tratthe Oscars

snubbed (11 nominations, zero awards). dehils

Whoopie Goldberg's pursuit of happiness with

?mong, oher, MargaretAverya haunting filmhat,

even after 7 years, is still worh seeing and its

available from yourhvourite video store KPS.

The tdlling Of Sisler George (1968) June (Beryl

Reid) geb into touble for sexually molesting two

nuns. Herboss (Carol Broume)fi res herfenswoop
down upon June's youngerloverChilde (Susannah

York). "Not all girls are naving bloody lesbians you

know!" cries Childe.

This fi lm, like Black mail, staning Dirk Bogarde was

a milestone in ib day. lt is sometimes to be found in

video stores in HK. Do try to see it if you can - ifs a

wortwhile, if now dated, film. When one mnsiders

how many fi lms are produced every year it seems

that very few are made with us, as an audience, in

mind.
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What are sexually transmitted infections?
Sexually transmitted infections are common, and important. Gonorrhoea is now com-

monerand as infectious in mostWestern countries as is measles, althougtt this is partly

because there are good vaccines against measles, which you can only catch once

anyway.

achieved, and so we might as well be realistic

and think about the world as it actually is, not

as idealists would like it to be.

The risk for sexually transmitted disease

comes from the fact that all people, and not

just the young, are more mobile than their

ancestors were. They might expect to spend

sometime living andworking awayfrom home,

they may expect to go to other cities or other

countries fortheireducation, and they expect

to go away for holidays, and if they are young,

maybe without their parents. All of these make

casual sexual encounters more likely to oc-

cur. And since most of the infections are not

obvious for many of those who have them,

people unwittingly spread disease.

Condoms do not eliminate the risk of sexually

transmitted infection, but they reduce it.

AIDS is a special case. AIDS can be spread

through blood , and in some cities the biggest

reservoirof AIDS are those who misuse drugs.

Some addicts support themselves and their

partners and their drug habits by prostitution,

and they are often too disorganised to use

condoms reliably. And perhaps, some of those

who have AIDS , of are drug addicts, don't

care what happens to other people any more.

Bars are all she knows But every
night in her drearns High and
free she fl"ies

E Sfabefsi

i:,

,rk

t:
'r,t'

I'm supposed to use you, because you are

my shield against a deadly virus that lives

in the love of my life.

ft's ironic that something that is supposed to

give life is also one that takes it away.

Something that is supposed to be love,

stands hand in hand with pain and sorrow.

What choices do I have?

Abstinence they all preached! Yeah, right!

Forget my feelings, my needs, my desires,

or my existence. I might as well be a

vegetable!

And then there is you. The rubber, a clear

encasement between me and my lover.

If properly used, you will save us both, not

just us but mankind. As man slowly
seaiches for a cure to get rid of this virus,

there is no other solution except you, my

rubber friend.

Franklin Lim Liao

Reprinted by permission of Worldwide Gay

K K FITNESS CLUB

r6lF, flOP FLOOR) BLK'A',
FOREMOST BUILDING, (FUK LOK)
I9-2I JORDAN RD, KOWLOON
TEL 388 6r 38

BUSINESS HOURS 2:00pw - 2:00nv

Models Required

Young
Handsome

Male Models

Young photogenic males are
required for a new
glossy Magazine

All applicants must be over 21, and
should send their personal details
with a photograph to:

lsland Fublishing Co l-td

G.P.O. tsox f 3427 !'long Kong

SPECTAI- OFFER
To Ex-Subscribers of

GOiliN EGTIONS Magazine.

Save $50
25% discount off the Annual Sub-

scription rate for

CONTACTS Magazine

Just send us the front cover of your Con-

nections Magazine along with the sub-

scription form at the back of this issue of
CONTACTS Magazine (not a photo-

copy please), with your cheque for $150.

Make your cheque payable to:

lsland Publishlng Go Ltd,
and send to:

G.P.O. Box 13427.l'long Kong

Why are these infections so common? And

why are they so important ? To dealwith the

last question first. Any disease that interferes

with sexual enjoyment should be treated, but

the specia I i m po rta nce of sexual ly tra ns m itted

disease is their seeming unimportance. Most

of them appearto do little harm to most of the

people who get them, and this has been true

for centuries, Although syphilis has ravaged

whole communities in the past, tLere was a

time when even it was considered an accept-

able condition foryoung men to acquire whilst

sowing their wild oats.

But the situation has changed, because we

now realise that many of the infections once

considered trivial actually have more serious

consequences, and that AIDS, which was

once thought of a disease resulting purely

from anal intercourse, is now recognised as

being much more than that, now that it has

reached the heterosexual community. AIDS

is probably always fatal, which means that

catching the virus that causes it is potentially

a death sentence. The alarm that AIDS has

provoked is at last beginning to provoke re-

thinking about sexually transmitted disease,

although because there is a shortage of infor-

mation on the subject not all of that rethinking

is as constructive as it could be.

Why are these infections so common? All

spread of sexually transmitted infections could

be prevented for ever if each person only ever

had one sexual partner fol^ life. lt is rather

naive to think that this state will ever be
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Corttacts
Mrru's Fensonunl

Liftle boy (over 21), seeking 24-35 guy who likes to take

care the other one. Box 039

Forever Searching, never right, willgo on believing that

this time is real. HelP! Box 042

Portuguese national male, from Portugal, living in Macau,

looking for 21-30 years old men, Chinese. I am 37. Box

045

British Man needed for marriage. Help me stay in H'K.

with my lover. Confidential, sincere. Box 048'

Ghinese professional handsome gentle aged 27, 'l 73cm

seeking presentable gay friend. Photo/phone appreci-

ated. Box 049

American Chinese, 26, attractive, educated, adventur-

ous, realist, romantic. Seek similar contradictions in Cau-

casian, 25-35. Let's talk first and take it from there. Box

050

lndian Male 27, Chubby, caring, cheerful, interested in

travelling, music and reading, looking for friendship or

relationship. Box 053

Chinese 29 5"10" 140lbs seeks friends and partner sin-

cere Chinese aged 20-35 photo if possible . Box 054

Likeable slim Chinese 23 enjoys life, meeting new peo-

ple, looking for sincere mature guys for friendship. Write

with your address and photo. Box 055'

Chinese male 35, wishes to meet GWM for fun and

friendship photo and phone appreciated' l'm athletic,

sincere, mature. Box 056

Devoted Chinese, 30 seeks Mr. right of similar age and

quality for dedicated monogamous romance. Box 057

Chinese late twenties seeks honest friendship similar

guy. Photo/phone necessary. Box 058

English man, 40s, smoker, seeks mature-minded Chi-

nese friends over 25. Box 060.

GYM loving - 28yr old, Chinese, non-smoker, seeks

friends all ages. Letter with photo guarantees reply. Box

061.

I don't drink or smoke. I'm 34 yrs. Chinese I TBcm tall and

looking for someone special. Box 062

12

Easy going. European often in H.K. on business looking

for good time friends - no commitment - all letters, with

photo, answered. Box 063

Sawyou inWM.You : Glasses, blackjeans,silkshirt. Me:

Moustache, fair hair, 5'1 1" grey suite. Can we meet? Box

064

Mature sincere Chinese professional, seeks attrac'

tive guy for friendship or relationship quiet sincere

personality preferred. Please replywith phone/photo'

Box 065.

Womeru's Fensorunu

Young Ghinese lesbian over 21 5'7"' Strong, true per-

sonality, undergraduate, seeks long haired girlfriend. Box

947

Frru Fals

Gay Asian Male from USA, attractive , professional'

intelligent, fun, seeks gay male of similar qualities' Photo

appreciated. Box 016

h{rawn & T'Hrnapv

Satistying sports rnassage exclusively for

athletes/body builders. Reasonable rate.

pager 11682921Vc 658.

Fr-nr $nnnr

Couple moving, in June, to a bigger flat (in Kowloon)'

seek non-homophobic, fun, quiet, flat-mate. Box 059

T'umrorq

English tuition. Private English language tuition to all

grades. By qualified ,native speaking, experienced teacher.

Tel:803-2159

Grrrs

Whynotgiveyourfriends a giftof asubscription to Contact

Magazine. For details of special gift subscriptions please

write to : Contacts Magazine G.P.O. BOX 13427, Hong

Kono
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How To Reply

You may reply to as many personal adverts as

you wish. Please follow the simple steps below

to ensure thatyour reply reaches the advertiser

as soon as possible. Replies will be fonruarded

for a maximum of 3 months after publication.

Write your reply, and place in a plain sealed

envelope with the box number to which you are

replying in the top right hand comer (if you are

replying to more than one advert please ensure

that each reply is in a separate envelope with the

box number on the outside.

Enclose your reply(s) in a envelope addressed

to Contacts Magazine with 2 loose 80c stamps

for each reply, and your name and address on

a separate piece of paper, and Send To.

Contacts Magazine.

G.P.O. Box13427 Hong Kong.
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CONTACTffi

WORKS

A PERSONA!- AD GAT{
WORK FOR YOU

Do You Know ?

Each personal advent in CONTACTS

Magazine receives an average of 10

replys

Place your personal ad today, using
the personal ad form at the back of
this months issue of CONTACTS

Magazine
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gey Qui{e
AIDS INFORMATION & HELPLINES

Advert and Subscription Application Form
Please photo-copy this form for your friends to use

AIDS CONCERN

G.P.O. Box 3350, Hong Kong. Helpline: BgB-4422

General Enquiries: BgB-441 I

QEI-I AIDS HOTLINE

T el. 7 80-221 1, 7 10-2553, 7 1 0-257 1

HK AIDS FOUNDATION

General Enquires Tel: 560-8528

Helpline: 51 3-051 3. Infoline: 1 70 222 17 0

AIDS COUNSELLING & HEALTH EDUCATION

SERVICE

Department of Health

Hotline Tel:780-221

YY (YING-YANG)

30 lce House St, Central. Tel: 523-8434

Daily 10 PM - 3 AM

BA PHASE II

21F,14 - 16 Johnston Road, Wanchai

Tel: 529-3632. 5:30 PM - 3:00 AM

BABYLON

5/F, Kingpower Commercial Bldg,

409 - 413 Jaffe Rd, Wanchai. Tel: 573-3978

6:00 PM - 2:00 AM.

WALLY MATT LOUNGE

9 Cornwall Avenue,Tsimshatsui. Tel: 367-6874

SAUNAS & FITruESS CENTRES
SOCIAL HYGIEhIE CENTRES

Enquiries Tel: 803-2249 ; 859-2249

soctAL GRouPs

CEhItr'RAL PARADISE CLI.IB

3/F, 36 Wyndham St, Central

Tel: 523-5929. Sun - Fri 3:00 PM - 1:00 AM, Sat 2:00

PM - 3:00 AM

BA
'1lF Flat D, Cheung Hong Mansion

25 - 33 Johnston Rd, Wanchai. f el:527-7073

2:00 PM - 2:00 AM

GAME BOY'S

21F,324 Lockhart Rd, Wanchai. fel574-3215
12:00 PM - 2:00 AM

AE

1lF.32 Java Rd, North Point. Tel: 566-7981

2:00 PM - 'l:00 AM

KK
'16/F, Block A, Fuk Kok Bldg, 19 - 21 Jordan Road

Tel: 388-6'138. 2:00 PM - 2:00 AM

YUK TAK GI-IFE BATH HOUSE

123 Prince Edward Rd, Mongkok

Tel: 393-9505 . 12:00 PM - 12:00 AM

BOBSON FITNESS CLUB

35-37 Hankow Rd, 3/F FIat D

Mag Building, Tsim Sha Tsui

Tel:376-2208

ROME CLUB

2/F Chiap Lee Bldg, 27 Ashley Road, TST

Tel:376-0602.3:00 PM - 12:00 AM

ThIF HOhIG KONG TO% CLUE

Att: Mr Wong. TST P.0. Box 90708

Tel: 692-7506

CICIr.it{sELl-tNG

Ft0RrzoNs
P.O. Box 33'151, Sheung Wan. Tel:893-0208

THE SAMARITAhIS

Tel: 896-0000

HKU PERSOI{AL DEVELOPMENT COUNSELLING

CENTRE

HKU, Bonham Road, Western District

Tel: 859-2308

ST, JOHNS COIJNSELLI${G SERVICE

St. Johns Cathedral

T el. 525-T 207 : 525-7 208

BARS & DISCOS

PROPAGANDA

1|F,30-32 Wyndham St, Central

Tel: 868-1316

Mon - Fri, 9:00 PM - 3:30 AM, Sat: 9:00 PM - 4:30

AM,Sun:4:00 PM - 10:00 PM
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The Hong Kong 10% Glub
offer

Support Network

Friendship and Fun

Lesbians and Gay Dignity

Power to Lesbian and Gay Rights

WE ARE THE PEOPLE

Write to: TST P.O. Box 90708 attention Mr. Wong

Telephone: 692-7506

8984411 : WANTING MEN & WOMEN

Are you fun-loving with a lot of tender loving care?
Do you want to add some colour to your regular days?

Have you considered becoming an AIDS Goncern volunteer?

AIDS Concern needs all the volunteers we can get

and YOU can become one

talk to us and find out all about it.

or write to: G.P.O. Box 3350. Hong Kong


